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Claremont spruces up
for another century

by Julia Hinckley

The road into Southwest Harbor is awash with sign-
posts stacked with placards and arrows pointing the way
to the town’s attractions. Among them is small a blue-
and-white sign for the Claremont Hotel. Out on Clark
Point, where the signposts grow sparser, then disappear
altogether, the Claremont stands, set apart not only spa-
tially, but historically.

In preparation for this season and in anticipation of
many more, the hotel has undergone the biggest renova-
tion in its one-hundred-and-ten-year history.

Overlooking the mouth of Somes Sound, the Clare-
mont was built in 1884 as a summer hotel and has been
continuously operated seasonally since. Originally, the
rooms had no heat and featured chamber pots; hot baths
could be ordered for 25 cents. Earlier this century, bath-
rooms were “tacked on” to the building, but this is the
first season visitors can enjoy heat in their rooms on
nights when the fog rolls in over the cold salty sea — not
to mention such modern conveniences as wall switches
for the lights.

“We completely gutted the sleeping rooms on the first
and second floors,” says hotel manager John Madeira.
“At one point, you could stand at one edge of the build-
ing and see the whole way through.”

A huge chute was constructed on the side of the build-
ing to dispose of all the debris, piles of which generated

An early postcard shows the Claremont.see CLAREMONT page A16

The spacious croquet lawn at the Claremont is home each summer to the Claremont Classic, where action is intense during two weeks of competition by players from all over the conti-
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nent. Lucy, the golden retriever, seems appropriately nonplussed by all the goings on.
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enormous dump fees. The hallways were
left intact; they are still the original plaster
and their original width
than any modem hotel’s, as they were
designed in a time when hallways were
sites for socializing and congregating.

Madeira and The Claremont’s owners,
Allelf and Gertrude McCue, worked in
consultation with both the Maine Historic
Preservation Society and the state fire
marshal.

Fortunately, they were able to make
compromises, such as keeping the open .
stairwells but building a new Fire stair-
way to help preserve the character of the
hotel. Madeira stresses that the simplicity
of the rooms, which has been drawing
vacationers for more than a century,
remains. There still are no televisions or
telephones in the rooms, for instance.

“The building looks more like it did
originally,” Madeira says, because the
awkward columns of added bathrooms
have been removed and each room given
its own bathroom instead.

The original floor in each room has.
remained intact, receiving a fresh coat of
paint and new area rugs. The attractively
color-washed walls have been improved
inside as well as out, with new insulation
and wiring.

The recent boom of bed-&-breakfasts
in Southwest Harbor, as well as an
increase in competition all over the
island, made it necessary for the Clare-
mont to extend its season. Traditionally,
it is mid-June to mid-September. Now it
runs from early June through Columbus
Day. Remaining open in October meant
heat had to be installed.

Madeira isn’t too worried about the
competition. He gestures to the expanse

see CLAREMONT page A17

much wider

The quiet lobby of the Claremont retains its traditional look. TRAVERS PHOTO
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An artist’s eye view of activity around the Claremont 100 years ago.

CLAREMON 1 from page A16

Owner Gertrude McCue

of glittering blue ocean flecked with the
white of sails and fringed by the green
lawns and forests across the sound. “The
view," he says, “it’s the best.”

Once upon a time, hotel visitors came by
steamship, bringing their retinues of maids
and nannies for a whole summer’s stay.

Economics, says Madeira, has made
vacationing like that obsolete, and few of
the grand hotels of that era are left on
Mount Desert Island.

But the Claremont does have some
guests who stay on for weeks at a time.
“Some people come and stay right here ”
he said, noting that the five acres of
grounds, tennis courts, rowing dinghies,
and croquet lawn are enough to content
some vacationers. A clutch of guests gath-
ered in the shade to watch a croquet match
do decidedly look content, as does a friend-
ly golden retriever who tags along for the

of tho grounds and outbuildings.
When Captain Jesse Pease decided he

wanted to put up a grand hotel for sum-
mer visitors, he had practically the whole
area to choose from for a site. But it was
the spectacular view that sold him on the
spot where the Claremont is located. It
still sells a summer in Southwest Harbor
to hundreds of guests who return year
after year to the Claremont, which for all
its changes remains, in its grand old
essence, the same.

tour

A newly renovated room awaits its guests’ return from a day of adventure on Mount Desert Island.
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